
Pitney Bowes Introduces New Features and Products to SendSuite(TM) Distribution Solutions

STAMFORD, Conn., January 29, 2008 - Pitney Bowes Inc. (NYSE: PBI), the world’s leading mailstream solutions
company, announced today new features and products to its SendSuite™ distribution solutions portfolio. The enhanced
suite of solutions expands Pitney Bowes’ line of products and services to offer more powerful and efficient mailstream and
package management. 

“The expansion of features and products to Pitney Bowes’ SendSuite distribution solutions portfolio is the next step in our
multiphase strategy to consolidate our package shipping and receiving solutions and services into one integrated offering
for customers, ” said Jeff Marshall, Vice President of Customer Marketing for Pitney Bowes Global Mailstream Solutions. 
“The powerful combination of these solutions provides customers with total visibility of the movement of packages and
accountable mail, from origin to final delivery.” 

Additions to Pitney Bowes’ SendSuite distribution solutions portfolio include: 

SendSuite™ Shipping Solutions – Processing, labeling, tracking and reporting capabilities have been expanded to
include USPS® e-Return Receipt, and USPS® Certified Mail™ and Delivery Confirmation™. These postal
services, when added to the existing small package services in SendSuite Shipping Solutions, help companies
reduce mailing and shipping costs, eliminate manual steps and provide easy access to shipping records. 
SendSuite™ Desktop Solutions – Designed for self-service shipping for the occasional shipper, Pitney Bowes’
SendSuite Desktop Solutions now support complete shipment processing, including labeling printing capabilities
for major small package carriers and the USPS. This allows employees to print carrier and postal labels right from
their desktop. SendSuite Desktop Solutions also enable users to view incoming and outgoing packages, including
those sent inter-company, by courier or by carrier. 
SendSuite™ Arrival® Tracking System – Helps manage and track incoming accountable mail and packages to the
final delivery destination once received in an organization’s facility. By automating the flow of incoming items to
their final destinations, the Arrival® system increases employee accountability and prevents lost items. The latest
version of the Arrival ® system provides a more intuitive user interface and introduces Windows Mobile Tracking
Assistant technology, which is supported by a company’s wireless infrastructure in common IT security protocols. 

Pitney Bowes SendSuite distribution solutions are available as fully-functional, stand-alone modules or customers can
combine the offerings to take full advantage of the suite. 

About Pitney Bowes: Pitney Bowes is a mailstream technology company that helps organizations manage the flow of
information, mail, documents and packages. Our 35,000 employees deliver technology, service and innovation to more
than two million customers worldwide. The company was founded in 1920 and annual revenues now total $6 billion. More
information is available at www.pb.com. 

Arrival and SendSuite are trademarks owned by Pitney Bowes Inc. All other trademarks are property of the respective
owners. 
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